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Thirteen osndidetee were initiated, and the fol1 
lowing officer» declared elected for,,the current 
quarter

who ehall beSec. 7, last clause—" Any person 
convicted of retailing iutoxicating llquora without 
license, or of keeping a disorderly house, or of 
selling intoxicating liquors on Sundays or Holi
days, shall for every such offence incur a penalty 
of Ten Pounds currency.” .... . .

Sec. 14, first clause—“And be It enacted. 
That it shall dpt be lawful for any distiller, mer
chant, or trader, who shall not have a I avern 
license, to sell Intoxicating liquors in less quanti-, 
ties than one gallon, except wine which may be 
sold by the bottle ; and such liquor, when sold, 
shall be taken away from the premise» of such 
merchant or trader within twenty-four hours after 
the purchase thereof."

been called to explain the circumstances under 
which the charges were brought, stated that seve
ral complaints having been made to him by parties 
having fallen over or had their clothes torn by 
Ploughs, Salt barrels, and other obstruction on 
side walks, he had warned the owners to remove 
them In accordance with the By-law, and on their 
failing to do so, had served summonses on all 
those he believed guilty of its violation, that he 
might not be charged with making invidious dis
tinctions ; but that the Magistrates had refused 
to convict, and that in another case, that of 
a Tavern Keeper who, as was clearly proved, had 
sold a considerable quantity of spirits to a person 
on the Sabbath day ther. b/ producing intoxica
tion, the two Magistrates before whom the case 

brought (themselves Spirit dealers) acquitted 
the offender. The Reeve said it was of little use 
for the Council to enact By-laws for the good go
vernment of the town, if they were to be brought 
iuto contempt 
would perhaps be better for the Council to resign 
their functions, and let the Magistrates govern 
the Municipality at their own discretion, as in the 
good old times. Eventually the following résolu- 
tion was passed unanimously :—-

Moved by Mr Stevenson, seconded by Mr Car- 
roll— That the aceount for £t 3»., presented by 
the Town Inspector for expenses incurred by him 
in prosecuting parlies before the Magistrates for 
breaches of tiy-b.w No. 4, and who were acquit
ted by them, bo paid ; but, that the payment be 
accompanied by a representation from this Coun
cil of their great surprise and regret at the deci
sions come to by their Worships, and which they 
deem entirely destructive of the efficiency of the 
By-law enacted by the Council.

A petition was presented from the Rev A. Pat
aud others, praying that the commutation

ilâSiimill
in the grant, some denominationa allow log on, which he waa about to deposits on 
their Ministers very little latitude in the the heap, and was standing on the lower 
management of temporal affaira. eide of the logs, ready with the pry to

If any thing were wanting to confirm prevent its escape, when suddenly the 
the correctness of the position we have tackle gave way, and the log falling heavi- 
token on the Clergy Reserves, question, ly upon him orushed him to death, scatter- 
the present movement would amply sup- ing his brains and blood all around the 
„1 v the deficiency. Here we find the Mi- spot. The deceased waa highly respoct- 
nisters of a particular denomination, meet- ed,- and has left a widow and family to Ia-^ 
ing together for no other apparent object ment hia fate.—lb. 
than to secure all the support which they 

obtain from tlio State. They main
tain that they have vested rights in cer
tain property, and yet they have long 
since abandoned the great principle at 
stake, and conceded a portion of those 
rights to parties for whom thyr were never 
intended.—They tell the ^people that 
George the Third set apart certain lands
for the supportofalb-otestantClergy^nd jg ^ newg of importance by the

-wLiTst" there are'many^ool Vêtons

why no such combination should be en- We^copy the> remar s o The
tered m.o, we cannot Imagine one plan- all seemt0 set small store

bodies 'may'tufftdy form ' simihar * Grey'Jthreatened withdrawal of
8 ’"emseLs, but they

the Province, and to derive considerable 
amusement from the sensitiveness of the 
noble Earl to any hint however delicate, 
of the propriety of reducing the salary of 
his illustrious relative. Earl Grey views 
the necessities of the mother country as 
sufficient warrant for reducing the milita
ry establishment in Canada ; here, he 
would display Ins patriotism in preferring 
the Parent State to her dependencies; but, 
when the claims of “ the Bruce" come in 

with those of the starving

Provincial.
From the Montreal Transcript. 

TIIE RECENT DESPATCHES.

,.W. Pi 
. . IK. A. 
..ft. S. 
A. R. S. 
.. F. S.

James Mutch. 
Join Est..
Charles ClaR^i 
John Cattanach.... 
Jambs Middleton, Jr
JohS L. Kirk...........
Alexander Smart.. 
Charles Lawrence . 
William Molot... 
Florence Smith. ...

Wp now turn to the consideration of the 
ver-y important despatch of March^ 14,
1851, which bears the name of Earl Grey, 
but which contains strong intrinsic evi
dence of a nearer origin, and most proba
bly it was drafted by the Earl of Elgin.
We have no doubt that His Excellency 
sent out to his uncle the despatch and the 
answer to it by the same conveyance.

We may safely leave all the paltry bu
siness about salaries. When the use of 
a Governor General is discovered one 
may enquire what it is worth while to pay 
him. The necessity of giving Lord Elgin 
#30,000, or Mr Caron #5,000, or what 
they do fur thoir money, are equally mys
terious. Mr Caron would do Lord El
gin’s work us well as himself, and Mr.
Caron’s clerk, unless he were an extra 
stupid person, would do all that of the Pre
sident of the Council. VVe could do with
out them both with the utmost ease. If 
both wero to dio of the chicken-pock to
morrow, and each leave his hat and gloves 
on the table at which he was used to sit, 
the business of the department would go 

usual. What each gentleman re
ceives as tho quiddam honorarium is 
doubtless very interesting to himself, but 
is little more to tta public than the soft 
nothings of loveffl, which ought always 
to be inaudible. Our own opinion is, that “ unions among
if the Governor General received four may enter into a general union to res.s
thousand dollars a year, and each execu- the prêtons,ons of ‘Texàmnk Party 
five councillor two thousand, with the un- them so mischievous an example, t arty 
derstandine that they were not expected spirit and strife have far too much sway 
to give expensive, entertainments, we bo- in this Province a ready, but what would 
liove they would be more comfortable, be tho effect if religious preju i 
and ,he public much better served. As denominational comb,nations were <tls° 
for Lord Grey’s apprehension that the brought into the political field ? And yet
« dignity” of his noble relation will bo af- this must bo the result, so surely as the
fected by such discussions, he may dis- “ Church Union" persist ,n following the 
miss tht/mntter from his consideration, course which they h^e marked out 
and think of the ovations—not such-as The Conservative party will not only 
hailed the Roman of old-of 1819. De loose-as it has, by less^objectionable pro- 
minimis lex non curat. The dignity of ceedings, lost-hundreds ot its warmest
the noble Earl who charged the state with supporters, but many of those who are once ^
the value of the manure which he was driven from our r,in^3’r"ayd tntoonno" prune what you choose^f your
bound by law to leave to the incoming te- ranee and arrogance, be forced n p 1 > sirs,—cut down every
nant, was not exactly that whose fra- site combinations, as bitter, but assuredly Ve entire pig for retrench-
granco smells to heaven. All he can say not so sel s , as iawlE,™ Unions” ment in every other department of the Co-
of the cash is, as Vespasian said to Titus, now in operation. If Church Unions ^2, Government, until even the Clear
-Non old.” As for dignity, we don’t are to be formed m every Townsh-pcbun- “ eVyuhoidenough ! "-but,
talk about it ita the same breath with dung- tor grcat glee', •• Woodman, spare that tree-
hills. Wedjslike the odorous disunity 1 he Radical journals Me in great giee. Touch not a single bough ! »
which is not of airs from heaven, but even in anticipation. The umty and Keep to generalities as long as you choose,

redolent of the ecuree than of the mony which canno be secured by he r Megdoi g A pair of regular-

w - araasrss çss? - a «3scores of men who take little interest in a Bruce—connected by the strongest and 
mere political election, will be aroused to most intubate ties, not less of relationship 
active hostility by the simple mention ofa thin of kindred feelings and propensities.
" Church Union.” We perceive that our Tread on the toe of the one and the touch 
neighbor of the Gazette comes out on tffis thrills to the heart of the other and both 
question with the narrow and exclusive cling to office tike periwinkles to the rock, 
views which have ever characterized that although it may not bo from precisely the

ment paid by tho Mother Country—this 
would bo a sad inroad on the theory of Re
sponsible Government. Tho pay should

bo in proportion to the service ren- table , , , _, ,r. .
derod, and the paymasters the parties bo- To the IIonoraMoC^j/J^0'^ °f '

nefitted. Th* petition of John Thomas Cunningham, or
We think that tho institution of the tll0 Tow„ of Guelpfi. 1‘atlnnastor of the road be- 

“Church Union” is a subject of regret, twcon the Town and Township of Guelph. mthe 
tending to the still further disruption of the name and to,
already too muoh disunited Conservative do 0f the (form'an settlement In the I ownship 
party, and is in this aspect hailed by the Waterloo, and the people of that part of Wool- 
Radical Organs throughout the Province. wioh next to the west end of Uuelph._»mt tne 
TW. see me b. . ,li«6 oi Con, g;** ».
servatism with the out and out support of CoulU|'to turnpike that part of the above men
the interests of a particular religious de- V|0ned ,oad_ wllich very much wants to be done ; 
nomination. We believe there are but few aj„, they hereby bind themselves tc.cut away tha

i» °r w,71'” asrïïLzïiiâiXtiM
who will take arms in such a crusade. thit,y.foar chains now left unfinished. At
The combining of Religion with l olitlCS seo,,hey have no place to put the gravel,unless 
has ever been a fruitful source of national ro^rnpik^mid haff n»d is

able Council will grant tbeir petition,—and they 
will ever pray.

In the name of the whole.
John Thomas Cunningham,

Putli master.

T.
C.

A. C.
/. S.
o. s.

Mr. Rowlet Wood men appointed Chaplain. 
Several friend» were expected from Guelph—> 

you, Mr Editor, amongst the feet—but, from some 
Unexplained cause, they did not make" their ap- 

When the Elora •• Sons ” nest give

Farewell Soiree —It being anticipated that 
the Rev. Messrs. Spencer and Griffin, of the 
Weeleyan Methodist Connection, will be appointed 
to the charge of other localities at the ensuing 
meeting of Conference, many of the members of 
the different Temperance Societies here have 
resolved to entertain them at a Soiree in the 
Temperance Hall previous to their leaving town, 
in acknowledgment of their service* in the sup
port and advancement of thÿ cause in this vicinity. 
The proposed Entorlaiument will take place on 
Wednesday, the 21st Inst. ; and Mr Geo. Mim- 
mack, eonfoctioner, having charged himeelf with 

assured the edible

was pearance.
an Entertainment to their friends, they hope to 

general turn-out of their Guelph brethren.
In conclusion, 1 may remark that, although the 

Order meets with much petty opposition herefrorrt 
interested parties, and offended magnates and 
their satellites, the Cause is iu safe keeping, ând 
the Division is likely to prove as flourishing ae 
any similarly circumstanced in Canada West.

Yours fraternally,
C. CLARKE, R. S. 

Elora Division, No. 272, S. of T.

Acan
see a

after such ’fashion, and that it

TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1851.

furnishing the tables, we 
department will be on a seule and of on excel
lency not hitherto attempted in Guelph. The 
evening will be filled up with addressee, vocal and 
instrumental music.

\TT The Subscribers to the Soiree are requested 
to meet in the Herald office thie evening at Eight 
o’clock, to name a Committee of Arrangements.

[It will be seen from the above communication, 
tliel, since the organization of the Fergus Divi- 
sien, about ten weeks since, 59 New Divisions, 
representing some 3000 members, have been 
added to the ranks of the •• 8011»."—Ed. Her.]on as

to the Editor of the guelph herald.
Mr Editor pleas Insert the foling in your next

Building Socuty.—At the General Meeting 
yesterday, G. Sunley, Esq?*, V. P- in the Chair, A. 
D. Ferrier, Esq , sud Mr. John Harrison wero 
severally nominated for the office of Auditor, in 

of T. C. Brock, Esq., deceased, when Mr 
Feirier wps elected by the casting vote of the 
Chairman.

week» paper
pure religon leadee to hoven but their are Som

Som do it

met
road money paid thie year by tho residents in the 
Market Square might be expended in levelling 
the banka and filling up llie annd-holee, wllich so 
much disfigure that portion of the town, coming 

prominently into the view of strangers, and 
Mr Steveu-

profess religon for diferant purposes 
because others do and Som do it that the ma be 
herd for there well epeekiug and Som do it becauee 
the no it is their duty to do so and Some do it that 
the have A fare chance to draw the wool down 

their nabers eyee now I wold advise every 
that professoa religon how he trade, with

room

most
for planting trees round the Square.

of opinion that other parts of tho town, 
in which little or no public money had hitherto 

expended should firet have side-walks laid 
at leaat be made passable in Spring and

Statute Labor.—AVe are requested to remind 
parlies assessed fàfiBtatute Labor and Dog Tax, 
that if their respective amounts are not paid to the 

before the 31st inet, they will be

oversou was
person
his felo mail and if you have got an old horse or 
an unsound one cilihim for it is easer for you to 
parches A Sound horse than to "parches A Sound 
caracter when the old 0E6 gets out of order

there is A man down our way haa got A Stane 
in his caracter that all the Soft sope in Newhope 
cant wash out just by Selling an uneound horee 
for a sound ono and the Stane is getlng wider and 
biger he haa tride all poseble mean» to got it out 
he has twisted himself in many difirant W'.ie hi I 
it alii goee on he has brought other profanera it 
religon to help him out the did help him out of 
doing justes he has heaped sin opon ein and the 
stane stil gose on old John Doola wife has gon 
round the nalierhood poring out vengenceend gall 

in his way but the stane etil 
geting all over his

Collector on or 
proceeded against according to law.down, or

Fall, which they scarcely wero at present—lie al- 
ludod particularly to Essex and Norfolk Streets— 
before the Market Square was ornamented, lie 
thought that by cutting a line across the Square 
behind the Engine llouae, and levelling the part 
from vi hich grave! has already been taken, and 

permitting parties la take gravel only from 
tho bank beyond ûuder the direction of the Town 

Clerk, a very considerable improve-

Tavxrn Licenses —We are requested to state 
that, according to instructions received from the 
Department, the Couuly Revenue Inspector will.

tho proceeds of Tavern Li-

compotition 
agriculturists of England, tlie scale al 

kicks the beam. “I love my coun- 
more.” Bare and 

own sala-
in future, pay over 
censes, directly, to tho Treasurer of eaolr Munici
pality—instead of through the intervention of the 
Receiver General and County Treasurer, ashore-

ihonexu-

lnepoctor or
merit would be inado on the appearance of the 
Square, and other improvements might be gone 
into progressively. Mr Thorp disclaimed tire in
tention of desiring an undue preference for his 
own locality. The following resolution

tho motion of Mr Hubbard, seconded by

toforo.
Temperance Socikty.-tAI the Monthly Meet

ing of the Society on Friday evening, J. C. Mickle, 
Esq . in the chair—effective addresses were deli
vered by the Rev. Messrs. Fisher, Griffin, Spen- 

The Hall was crowded,

*

whs car- opon every person 
gets biger and wider it is

and body and he is geting aa black as an
cer, and Macgrogor. 
many persons not being able to obtain admittance, 

considerable number of names were ob-

nowried, on 
Mr Carroll :—

That the petition of the Rev A. Palmer and 
others, relative to the improvement of the Mar
ket Square, be received ; but, that the Council do 
not pledge themselves as to what amount of 
money wdl bo expended, as there are other parts 
of tho town that much need attention.

A petition from N. Cozens and others, praying 
the Council to erect a Bridge over a branch of the uEfoMA$W\S ON COUNTY MATTERS

Tho Conn- ______

more
golden gale where the Burl paused, 
which Lord Elgin would not “sit,” but 
directly address himself to melt and coin 
the bars, and be perfectly content to think 
liimseif in heaven.

The recommendation that the Province 
nhould take on itself the expense ot the 
Ordnance Canals, is a judicious one.
The Grenville Canal is very valuable to 
tho Ottawa, and ought to be enlarged. It 
should admit a better class of steamers 
and larger rafts. But what is to bo done temporary: 
with the Rideau ? Is it of any benefit to If two or throe journals, formeyly considered
Kingston Î We doubt that much. Any ^^^lV:-at:r,Ltovel:,V,?g";:f ffieClfurch 
to Bvtown ? It may be of some use, but of Kng|aIU], aud thereby pander to the political 
we believe, and we are not speaking from viows of the Clear Grits, the Episcopalians must 

intimate local knowledge, and are band together more firmly egaii.st tho etlocts of intimate local RIIUWIDUB , 6Uch traitorous defections. In future there must
open to correction, that, on tho whole, the ^ ^ half moa5Uros, no halting between two opi- 
Kideau Canal is injurious, by the immense nionB_the enemy arc Oil the alert, and it believes 
extent of land which it floods, and the fe- lll6 w0|i-wisbers to tho Church of their fathers to

create.— bo up and doing.
The sneer at tho “two or three jour

nals” is from such a source, quite beneath 
contempt, and it is not likely that such 
twaddle as makes up the remainder of the 

The next great scheme is dimly alluded sentence will attract any notice ; but it is
to__t$ lend the credit of the mother ooun- to be presumed that there are some High
try to the négociation of a loan for the Churchmen who entertain equally selfish 

' construction of a railroad from Halifax to and arrogant views. These men are ca- 
Quebec. For reasons which we have be- pable of doing mischief, and 
fore staled, we thiqk this work about the doubtful whether the more sensible and li- 
most chimerical that ever was thought of. beral of their brethren can keep them with- 
XVliât can it possibly carry? Who will gb jn bounds ; but we would most earnestly 
along It1 How can it compete cither in entreat the Conservative party to beware 
expenditure or economy, with tho rail- 0f “Church Unions" of every description 
roads direct from Portland, Boston, and _to avoid every thing which might in-
New York? Whnl possible benefit could crease tho difficulties of our presenfposi-
it be of, to Canada, west of Montreal?— tion, or afford our opponents à means ol 
This subject is the scorn of every one who forming their broken ranks. It is, per- 
knows any thing about the country, or its haps, unnecessary to say, that the load- 

lt just doee for persona of the ing Conservatives, in this sqction ot the
calibre of Mr. Cauchon, to chatter on, as country are entirely opposed to tho move- 
lie did thé o'.tter day at Quebec. ment, and will use their best exertions to

-------------——------------*- defeat it.
From the Spectator.

THE CHURCH UNION--A NEW ELEMENT 
IN POLITICS.

face

taiueil to the pledge.
african

I wold not mention the mane name at present 
next week he will take A regler 

and then 1Farmers' and Mechanics’ Institute. The outbein g he is colage bred chap

Thick Necked Chari.t.1

Speed in Ihn vicinity ot his Tannery, 
cil resolved to visit the locality and personally as
certain tho necessity for tho required erection— 
the petition to lie over till next mooting.

Cunningham, Patlinraster on tho 
Edinburgh Road, laid the following petition

From the Colonist Extra, May 10. 
ARRIVAL OK THE

The.Çanadischc Bauernfreund of Friday last, 
publishes the details of the recent controversy ill 
the columns of ihe Ilcrald and Advertiser aneut 
tho publioulion of the County Accounts, with the 
following editorial remarks, which are here trans
lated for the benefit of all concerned.

"Tho Editor of the Adcertiser has a singular 
way of interpreting our Provincial Laws ; and, as 
all our-recently enacted Statutes require Com
mentaries, ha would do well to apply to Govern
ment for llie Office o' Law-Expounder, he would, 
at all events, he careful that he, himself, should not 
bo the loser by it. In a County having an entire
English-speaking community, we might permit 
his luw-interpretation to pass, namely—that the 
County Accounts should ba published in both a 
Liberal and ' Conservative Journal; but whero 
nationalities are concerned, ns is the case m 
Waterloo, it is but just that the Germans, who 
contribute so large a proportion of the Revenue, 
should likewise know how these receipts are ex
pended—we are, therefore, indebted to Mr llofier- 

for his energetic interference in this matter.
Gorman Journal

E U R 0 P A .
Mr J. T.

on the Seven Days Later from Europe.
ever New York, May 8.

The steamer Europa, Capt. Shannon, 
reached her dock at 7 o’clock tips morn
ing, in 11 days 16 hours from Liverpool.

Cotton has again declined at Liverpool, 
and has been sold g to id. lower than at 
the sailing" of the last steamer. Com and 
Flour also lower.

The Canada arrived at Liverpool on 
the 21st, 111 days from Boston.

The steamer Hermann left Sputhamp- 
the 21st Inst., with between 50 and

any

and ague which its vyaters 
The question is, whether, if it pays itself, 
it is worth keeping up, or whether if it 
does not, its waters had not hotter bo lot 
out. * • .

%ver

ton on 
60 passengers.

The Advertiser speaks of
at Cambridge Mills, although he knows that this 
Journal is but a continuation of the Beohnchtsr, 
commenced tour ye»rs ago ; consequently of 
equal age with the Herald, and but two years 
younger than the Adcertiser. Further—the Ad
vertiser, and Mr Stephens, the Auditor, speak of 
the circulation of tho German Newspapers con- 
temptuously ; and tho latter says, that these pa
pers circulate but among a hand full of Germans !

Tho netition was laid over till next mooting— shou|(|, however, all the hands of those Germans 
theVounoi, meantime ,0 vi.it the loealily

Mr Stevenson roques'ed tho Council to Ibko p gleyiieil8| he would be crushed to a pap, by their
itm nntiiimi nrtisoiited some time since for the : and tho effect would be still more crush-

1 nofan Engine house,'and Mr Carroll of- „ig did ho receive from each German hand the A mot;on for allowing newspapers 
erection of an Engine ho . Qf iinkin • ptfculiar appliance of which the member referred ^ ^ atreetg wa3 negatived by 403 to

meeting. fered some remarks as to t p P y t„ is occasionally the recopient, and whrolr this A n(l another motion for prohibiting.
A communication from the Inspector of Tavern WBler tank, in the streets to be available m case palron ,0 ju,uy merits. We hope the Reeves and 226. And another'm /division.

Licenses for the County wa. laid on the table, by Qf firo u B0em0d to bo tho general opinion that Ue,,utÿ Beeves of Waterloo and \\ ‘lm°t will sub- the same was adoR‘® - luical atrajr3 
which it appeared that tho amount received by wouM. ulldor existing circumstance,, bo ,mpru- serve ^®l"»e wish/".!'.-, to knJ h’ow onr T1’® Stagnation of business
him for license, issued to. 9 Tnvern Keepers in deal t0 incur ti10 ,leCessanly largo expense requi conlribut|0nl „ro ap|)|ied-and this knowledge the C““®eBR P d the^unds are lower.

from 1st January to Gth April, amounted to sit0 fo, 1aying down tanks, but that so soon as Ue,meaB can 011|y gain by the publication m a at the Bourse, ana Gui2,ol ia to be
£95. 4s. 4d, loss hi. own foe of 12J per cent:, „10 Counc,l wote in possession of the rates to be German paper, of the County Accounts. 1 A m n candidate for the re-
T11 18B leaving n balance at credit of the Mu- asgggBed by Government and by the Count) —.—"" - -w- brought forw at . ant nf Î and»»
nicipal.ty of. £83. 6s. 4d„ which will now be Council, pt0vi.jon should be made for erecting an To the EdUor^of the Guelph Herald. presentation °f^ i. Jt known

paid directly to tho corporation, without being ,, ine hoUBO and procuring a water cart. ELora, May 12, 1851. causes ® ’ lhe nomination.,
subjected to a second tost of Mr 1 linck’s alehymy, ^ ^ tio„ of tho C|erk, it was resolved Dk1r Sir :-F.iday last was a proud day for that GuiZC, Nat|onale, which re-
Who, instead of Iran.,nutting the base, metals ,n- Coullcll „h.„ld examine into the state of ,rue friends of the Temperance cause m what The AM^ y Guizot and

gold, a fact .0 which the pro css,on. of he ‘ which wa. represented as may be termed th, mmct Teeto al vd.ago or C«re 1 th ^^J^atesmen, is a power-
science once made pretensions, has undoubted danger0Us condition, and d.rccttho ne- Élo,.^albeit it contains a large d-till-HT n»4 «Jjordw> g ■ 0f the pew-
ability in converting the gold into ,.s original ^ * three tavern., and i- nearly W.thin Sight of the ful advocate or the pro g 6

but a.mall re.iduum to the pro- Corroep01idence between A. J. Fergus.,», smoke of a brewery. Wou are««of J h dti8patch an-

Esn and J Widder, Esq., relative to certain lots Elora already boasted two TotalAb.t.nonce lho failure of the insurrectionaryE—esEr sw-
The Council then a jeurne ’ crivil,g ,he term, of enlistment into these scarcely day. y ^ April 2l-£r. M.

binding enough, eel thomeelves to v»ork to met,- Ambassador of France to the Mini-
1-ktty Session..—Present, Thom.. Heffernan ,u,e still another, and on Fr.d.y saw then effort. ^ of ForeigJl Affairs According to the 

and S. Smith. £,qrs.. J. F. Peter Dougherty, crowned with success in the organrzation of t de ((,he3 J the 16th IDSL, received by
laborer, wa^charged by the Tavern Inspectors. .. Elor. Division of the Sen. of Temperance. No^ ^ portugueae Ambassador and commu-
witi. selling Spirituous Liquors without a L.cen.o 272." The Fergus Division. No_ 213, k nd y nicBted tQ me> it spears that General Sal
in the Mariret Square, on tho Fair day. Rap- assisted at th. opening-whtch took place at the danhai di8couraged by the bad reception 
peared in evidence, that Dougherty, afer .having Methodist Church here-nnd mustered m strong ^ ^ whh a, Coimbra. had direct-
been warned by the Town Clerk of the illegality force ; Mr. James Ferguson. D. G. W P.. con- ej hjg courie toward the Spanish frontier- 
of the bu.iness in which he was engaged, stood ducting the initiatory^ceremonies. The E Recent letters from Madrid State that
aside himself, permitting hi. children to coulinue u.nd. many of the member, of which are staunch )ho Spani3h Government is disposed to
the traffic, expecting by such means to evade the Te6l0talers. and several of whom are 1 Sons. thal of Portugal against the Uuke
penally. Dougherty’s defence was, that he wa. headed a procession composed of Ihe candidate. ^ galdanhaj j„ ca3e of a conflict, but that 
iu poor circumstances, and was consequently de- for admission into the Order, and the I ergns Di- ^ ,g .(g desire a, thc same time, to act in 
sirens of making a trifle by any means in hi. vilioll, marching through the village-with flags cimcert with Eklgland.

Mr Smith said, the plea of poverty could flyj„g, to the soumTof inspiriting music, i he * markets.
good feeling displayed by the Band ill rendering LIVERPOOL, April 25.
their aid on the ocoeeion wa. duly appreciated, mttrket continues depressed,
and deserves the thanks of the “Sons. An further rednetion in wheat and flour
ample repast was provided in the clmrch, at which submitted. to without leading to
several of the fait sex kindly presided. The after- hash

of the meet beautiful experieno.d BC“V^‘ydeeline of wheat is 2d. to 3d. per
70 lbs., and 6d. to Is. er brl. on flour.

ENGLAND.
The following notice was posted up on 

the 25th April : Notice—All Exhibition
ers are requested to complete their fittings 
on or before next Monday, after that day 
no person will be admitted except it is al - 
solutely necessary for arranging the 
goods.

a nowit is even

evil.
TOWN COUNCIL.

Tho Council melon Saturday afternoon, all the
members present.

A party applied for exemption from 
her 011 lhe plea that he had not been G months in 
the Colony. The Council being divided in opi- 

I nion ns to tho provisions of the recent Act in this 
laid over till next

FRANCE.
Bij Electric Telegraph to London, April 25.

Pahis, Tuesday evening.
The Assembly re-assembled to-day.

to be

Statuo la-

reBourcos. respect, tho application was

What the Ministry have done.—
I’ll just tell voU what sort of reform 
we’ve had from the crab-trotting ministry.

XVe published on Wednesday the ad- [t is j^e ihe fare that the Michigan grog 
dress to the Qdecn recently adopted by seller gnvo his boarders, and that 
certain gentlemen who have banded them- (!rjed (lppicsfor breakfast ! warm water for 
selves together, under the name of “ The dinncri an(i let them swell for bui-ver!
Church Union,” and the importance ol the and ir tbat a;n, what Baldwin & Co., lias 
question, as well as the use which oiir po- gaye tbe people of Canada, call me n liar, 
hticnl opponents evidently intend to make 'pbcy bave passed a few dried apple bills, 
of this new combination, induces us to re- q16y have gave plenty of warm water, and 
turn to thc subject. Without presuming jbe poor miserable deluded reformers have 

/for a moment to disparage the motives ol done die gwclling part! If it aiiit so, go gaacs, leaving 
those who oyginated, and proposed to in- Qnd og]t [Inldimand, she swelled with in- pr;etors. 
troduce this “Church Union” into every djgnatjon till she burst, and every other a petition was prosonted from Mr John Horn- 
County and Township, wo must say that country .will follow suit, and the Cabinet jng and others, to reciml the clause in the recent 
a more injudicious and ill advised project (ri" curiosities and antiquated oM ideas will By.|aw 0f the Council, shutting up the pige, and to 
never came under our observation. It get blowild nineteen milesandahnlf.be- let lhcm g0 at large for 8 months iu tho year, 
not only threatens the political destruction y0„d redemption, salvation or renovation. pubbard was for granting tho prayer of the
of those who take a direct interest in its —Niagara Mail, (Radical.) petition. Mr Tlrorp was opposed to it. Mr Ste-
organization, but, if persisted in, it may Inquest near Berlin.—An Inquest venson held the same opinion ea when the By-law 
accomplish llie min of others who enter- wag held near Rerlin on ,1)0 2nd ult, by was passed, and Mr Carroll would grant the re
tain the same general principles, and have [)f g Coroner, on the body of Henry quest of the petitioners if «appeared that they
uniformly worked harmoniously in the po- clemmeri who wa8 found lying dead in composed a majority of the rate payers. F.ven-
litical field. XV liether the originators ot tjie bu8h, near Glasgow, the previous day. tnally, on the motion of Mr Carroll, seconded by 
the “Churcli Union" have given a thought ^ R ared in evidence that thc deceased M> Thorp, the petition was laid over till next 
to the position in which they will plaoe ^ bcen drinki tQ exce3S for several 
their political friends of other religious de- previous to tho day of his death, on
nominations by this move, docs not ap- wh.ch , ,1C had purchased half a gallon
pear by any of tho resolutions or speech- df w|l-8k ahlridgeport, and about noon 
ce; and yet it is difficult to believe that gtar(ed ^ )lomo °vi,h it) on his usual 
an Associaliom at the head of which stand th through the bush. Not arriving corporBtioii,
the Clergy and prominent ay Memhersoi home lbat night, B search was next day B|,i« Municipality strike out a corresponding cla 
the Church of England, could have ieen or mad6j wben he was fouipd lying dead on i„tUeir By-lews.
gnnized without due deliberation. 1 aKing thQ |b wj(h the whi3kcÿ jal. beside him. An aCcount for £1. 3s. charge for summonses, 
the most favorable view ol the case, the The doceagod wa3 an 0ld inhabitant of &c., jc,certain cases recently brought before the 
move betrays n selfishness and intolerance Waterl00i being 71 years of age. The Magiltra,e, by the Town Inspector-and which 
which are really deplorabe. the letcn- verdict of tbo jliry wa3i «Died from lheir Worships eaw meet to disinise, not without 
tion of a portion of the Clergy Vjf erv<7* the excessive use of Whiskey.”—Galt reflecll-one en the officer by whom, iu the legiti-

town

was—

24th instant, at<8, a. m.

meeting. , , .
On the motion oL Mr Thorp, seconded by Mr 

Stevenson, it was resolved that the clause in By- 
law No. 8, imposing a penalty of 10s. on horned 
cattle found at largo within the bounds of the 

bo rescinded ; providod the Town-
use

power.
not be received, in justification of a wilful breach 
of the law. Dougherty wae aentencod to pay a 
fine of £10, (the Magistrates having no authority 
to modify the penalty) or in default to be impri
soned for one week.

tion with the above Conviction, we noon was one 
during the present spring, and tended to heighten 
the pleasure of all engaged in the celebration.

In connec
would call attention lo the annexed extract» from 
the Act 13 &- H Vic., cap. 27.
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